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INTRODUCTION 

I. The trial in this case started on 19 September 2005 before a bench of the Trial 

Chamber composed of Judges Dennis C. M. Byron, presiding, Emile Francis Short and 

Gberdao Gustave Kam. On ]9 January 2007, Judge Short decided to withdraw from the case. 

2. Under Rule l5 bis (D) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ('"Rules"), the 

remaining Judges decided on the continuation of the proceedings with a substitute Judge.' On 

20 April 2007, the Appeals Chamber affirmed that Decision.2 

3. Judge Vagn Joensen was then appointed by the Secretary-General as an ad /item 

Judge to form part of the bench in the present case.' This appointment was subject to his 

familiarisation with the record of the proceedings in accordance with Rule 15 bis (D) of the 

Rules. On g June 2007, Judge Joensen certified that he has familiarised himself with 1he 

record of the pmce,:dings.' He therefore joined the bench in the current malter. 

4. Meanwhile, on 24 April 2007, the Defence for Nzirorera filed a submission to be 

transmitted to the substirute Judge requesting him (i) to review some specific material in view 

of the familiarisation process and (ii) to detail the specific steps taken to familiarise himself 

with the proceedings.' Not only did !he Prosecution request that the Chamber deny the 

Motion in its entirety but also that costs be disallowed in respect of this filing.' 

DISCUSSION 

5. In the present motion, the Defence for Nzirorc,a ,equests that the substirute Judge 

carefully review the video-tapes of the testimony of each of the 13 prosecution witnesses on 

direct and cross exammation. !t also requests that when viewmg the video tapes of the 

tesllmony, the substitute Judge con.suit the exhtbits in the same way in which he would have 

been consulting them had he been hearing the testimony in real time. The substitute Judge is 

further invited to consult a Procedural History compiled by the Defence. Furthermore, the 

Defence requests that when making the certification, the substi1ute Judge detail the specific 

steps taken to familiarize himself with the proceedings "so that there are no questions or 

' Prru,c•lor v Edo.ard Karemua, Mmh,ew !.'girwmpal,e, Joseph Nziro,e,a \Kwemera ,i al '). C,se No. 
ICTR-9S-44-T, Decision on Continuation of!he Proceedings (TC), 6 Match 2007 ('Decision on Continuo,ion") 
'Km,,..,a,i al, Decuioa on Appeals Pursuant to Rulo ll /,t, (D) (AC), 20 Apnl 2007 ("Rule \5 bl! Appeals 
Chantb<r D<iliion"). 
' Judge Joen,on was '"'°'" in on 2 M•y 2110l 
• CMifLcation un<i<r Rule I) btl (D) oftDe Rules of Procedure and Evidence, filed on 8 lune 2007. 
' Joo,ph Nzirom,i·, Submi>iion to Substilute lodge, filed on 24 Ap,i\ 2007 ("Oefonce Motion'"). 
• Pro<eculOf"s Re;pora< to Joseph Nziroren,. 's SubmiSSion to Sub:sli1ute Judge, Folod on 2l Aptil 2007. 

f',a,ecutor v ldaua,d f(a,emem, Malhaeu Ngi,urnp,,1,e and Ja,eph Nzi,-,nra. Ca.,e No !CTR-98-44-T 
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lingering doubts that the substitute Judge has viewed the video recordings of all of the 

testimony and otherwise properly carried out the expectations of the remaining Judges, 

Appeals Chamber, and the parties". 

6. Rule IS bis (D) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence prescribes as follows. 

!f, in the circumstances mentioned in the last sentence of paragraph (C), !he accused 
w,thholds his consent, !he remaining Judges may nonetheless decide to continue !he 
proceedings before a Trial Chamber w,th a substitute Judge if, taking all the cin:umstances 
lll10 account, they determine unanimously that domg so would scrYo !he interest,; of justice. 
This dec,sion is subject to appeal d11eotly to a full bench of the Appeals Chamber by e1llicr 
party If no appeal is taken or the Appeals Chamber affirm, the decision of the Trial 
Chamber, the President shall assign to the existing bench a Judge, who. howew,r, can join rhe 
bench only after he or ,he has certified that he or ,he hlL< famr/jar,sed him,elf or her>elf wath 
/he record of the proceeding,. Only one substitution under this paragraph may be made."' 

7. There is no discussion, as previously stated, that the fact that the substimte Judge will 

be able to familiarise him.self with the record of the proceedings is a core element when 

deterrnming that it would be in the interests of justice to continue the proceedings.' This is 

one of the safeguards to ensure that fair trials tights are not compromised.• 

8. The Rules. however, neither describe how a substitute Judge is expected to familiarise 

himself with the record of the proceedings nor require that the substitute Judge provides 

details as to how he familiarised himself with the record. According 10 the jurisprudence of 

the Tribunal, this familiarisation process can be done through d,fferent methods and means 

such as relying upon tTOnscripls, audio and video-records of the testimonies, exhibits and 

decisions. 10 The length of the familiarisation process will depend on the particularities of 

each case and on each Judge who is expected to familiarise himself or herself with the 

record. 1 1 There is no mathematical or standard rule as how this familiarisation process should 

' Ernpl,..is odded, 
' Decision on Continuallon, para. JO, Kare""ra el al, Case No, ICTR-96--<14-MU 5b1S 2. Reasons For Doeision 
on lnt<rlocutory Appeals Regarding the Con!inoation of Proc:«d,ngs with • Subst;\u\o JU<lge and on N>,r<>r'10 's 
Mot;oo for Leave to Con,ider New Mot<nol (AC), 22 Oe1ober 2004, para,;. 57-5S; Kar,m,ra el ol, Caso No 
1CTR-~S-44-ARl5bi,.3. Decision on Ap~al, P"""""t to Rule I 50is (D) (AC), 20 Aj>ril 2007, pan,. 4J. 
'Rule IS N, Appeal, Chamber Dcdsioo, para U. 
'°K,,,,mera <1 al., Ca<e No. ICTR-98-44-AR15bi,.2, Reasons fo< Dccision on lnt<docutory Appeals Regord;ng 
the Continua1,on of P,oce,ding, wtth • Suh'1lltul< Judge and on Nziro=a's Motion f(Jt" Leave to eons;6e, New 
Material (AC). 22 Oetnber 2004. I"""'· 57-l8. 
" ln tbe !\'yl,ama,ul,..to e1 al case. Juctg, Solomy Balung, Bo,.. was asslgned to Trial ctuunt,er II by the 
Pr<stdent on 20 Oetober 2003. Judge Bos<a certified !hat she hod r.rn;1;an"'d her,.Jf with th, record of the 
proe<cdings le>s than two months afte, her as,;ignment to the Tribunol and while 23 will><:,,., had alr<od) be<n 
ncaro by Trial Chamber JJ o•« 107 trial day, (P,as«ular v Ny,ramasuhufo ct al., Joim Ca,e No. JCTR-98-42-
r. Cortifieotion m <M M•ttor of Proceeding, w,der Rule I, N, (D), j D«emher 200)). In !ho B,z,mr,ng,, <' Q/ 

case, Judge Emile franm Shon was ..,;gned to Trial Chamber ll by the Preo,doat on l 8 May 2004. Judge Short 
c,,1,fied that he had familiarized himself with <he rocotd of !ho proceed,ngs 1,., than ll days ofter hi, 
...,,gmneo\ to the T!!hunal an<I whil<: Z8 wi<nesscs had boeo heard by Tnal Chamber II 0'<' 112 u;,l <lay, 
(!',o,,c•r,,,- , 81::mrunga ,< al., Ca,e No. ICTR-99-SO-T, C<rtifico,ion m the Motter of Proeee<ling,< under Rule 
15 b,s (D), 3 Juno 2004). 

Pro,,cuf<»' v. l:do=d Karelttt!ro, Malh,eu Ngin,mpal,e andJc;,p!, N~i,wera. Caso No. lCTll-98-44-T 
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take place. The Appeals Chamber has never considered that there is only one method or 

standard rule for such a process.'l 

9. Contrary to what the Defence seems to suggest," the familiarisation process should 

not be confused with the assessment of the credibility and reliability of a witness. The 

Chamber agrees with the Defence that the assessment of the credibility of a witness, 

including through the observation of his or her demeanour in court, is a major issue." 

However, the probative value to be attached to testimony, including the credibility and 

reliability of the witness, is to be detemiined at a later stage, when Ce>nsidering the evidence 

adduced by each party as a whole." 

10. The Chamber takes no!e of the suggestions made by the Defence for Nzirorera in 

view of assisting the substitute Judge in his femiliarisa1ion with the record of the proceedings. 

The Chamber, however, does not find appropriate that the substitute Judge provides detail as 

to the specific steps taken to familiarise himself with the record of the proceedmgs. 

It. The judges are appointed to the Tribunal on the basis of their high moral character, 

impartiality and mtegrity and professional experience at the highest Judicial offices. 16 It 

should t,e expected that each Judge, as a professional Judge, has his own method when 

seeking to familiarise himself with the proceedings. Requesting a Judge to detail how he 

prepares for and masters a case would not only be offensive and challenge his capacities as a 

Judge, but also intrudes upon his judicial function. The Defence request therefore falls to be 

rejected. 

" The Appeals Chombor explicitly mod, referonc, to u,, O«i,100 on ContinuatiQn Qf the P,oce,dings noting, 
"In the pre>ent <OSC. lhe remaining Judges took into CO!lSidenu,on thal the sul><lltule Judge will need to"'""" 
the ··,eeo,ds of the pro=,dinss, ,ncluding the O&nscripts.. ,ud,o and video-re,;ording,, 10 observe tho demeooour 
of the wttness" in dolermimng U,at it would be in the int<n:s<:; of jushce lo contin,;o: the l"oc=dings ,.,th• 
,uWitutc Judge'". (pa,o. 4~) 
" Defcnc< Motion. pa,-o. 'i 
" lb,<km. 
"Pros,c"lfon •· Nyiram(,$~/n,/;o et al., Caso No. ICTR-97•2l•AR1l, Decision on the Appeals by Pauline 
Nyiramasuhuko &nd Arsene Sholom Ntal>obali on the "D«ision on Defeoce Urgent Motion to Decla:e Parts of 
the Evidence of W,tnes,e< RV ,nd ABZ lnodmi,siblc'" (AC), 2 July 2004. parn !5; P,o,,.c;,ror v George 
Ahd,r,,m Rulaga""'1, Case No IC'TR-%•J·A, Judgement (AC), I""'- llc Prosecwo, • D,_fo/;c and Ddic, 
Dt<,Ston on Application of Defendant ZcJnil Dela.lie for L<ove to Appeal AgainS! the Deci,ion of the Trial 
Cliomber of 19 January 199g for the Admirnbility of bvidoncc, (AC), 4 March 1998, 
" Slalute, Art 12: "The permanen< and ad H<em lud,;es ;hotl be pemm, of high moial character, impartiality 
and integrity who pe,;sess the qualifications reqllircd Ln the,r resp«:tive countries for appointment to the highest 
jodiciol offices, In the overall composition of the Ch.,rnb= and >ectioru of the Thal Chambers. due oecount 
shall be lol;<n of the oxperience of the Jodgo, in criminal low, international law, includin~ incemati<mal 
hum&nitor<&n law and human rights law." 
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12. Although the Defence indeed should refrain from filing frivolous motions, 17 the 

Chamber does not find that sanctions against the Defence Counsel are warranted, as per 

requested by the Prosecution. 

FOR mosE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

L DENIES the Defence Motion in its entirety; 

II. DENIES the Prosecution request that the costs of the Motion be 

disallowed. 

Arusha, 8 June 2007, done in English. 

ci '~ /./ _ 
_ ,), -! 

Dennis C. M. Byron 

Presiding Judge 

Gberdao Gustave Kam 

Judge 

"See Rule 73 (F) oflh< Rules: "In addition to the >0nctions env;saged by RuJe 46, a Charnb<r may impose 
sanctiM, against Counsel if Coun,el brings a motion. including• µreliminill)' mot\on, that, in the opin,Oll of the 
Chamh<r. " fnvolous or is an abuse of process. Such sanclions may Lnolude non-payment, in whok m in part, of 
fee, associated with the motion and/or oo,ts thereor•. 

Prosac•1or , Edo.ard Karemera, M<llhi<" Ng;rwnpatu w,d Joseph N:l,or-ero, Case No. ICTR-~8-44-T 511 




